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Date: 14th March,2024

Oear Parent,

We know students spend a lot of time traveling to and from school, so it's crucial to prioritize their safety during

these trips. We want to inform you that the school has taken significant steps, following instructions from the RSP

and RTO office, to enhance the safety of students using private vans. Detailed information is available in Circulal
Number 47 for your reference. ln the interest of the children and in keeping with the CBSE advisory, we urge upon

parents to make use of the school transport as far as possible. Let us apprise you that all the school buses have a

dedicated lady attendant and are equipped with safety measures like CCTV cameras, GPS,speed governors, first aid

box and fire extinguisher, RTO mandatory documents etc.

A Transport Request Form- Goo8le link, for availing transport facility for the Academic Yeat 2024-25 is appended

below. Parents are requested to duly fill out the same on or before we&esday, 20th March, 2024 to facilitate the
process of route mapping and transport allocation well ahead of the new academic session. lf you have any query

regarding transport, kindly raise it with Transport Manager IV1 r Kishore on

Transport Request Form- Google l-ink- le/A94Eiiv25qKko5f59

PlGasG note that tremport rcqucst will bc acconmodated on f,rst Gl.rm flrst setw basis. ln the absence of duly

filled transport request form, the school will assume that alternate transport arrangements are being made by the
parents. Kindly note the Transport Fee Structure for AcademicYea( 2024-25-

Note: There is "NO FEE HIKE" in Transoort Fees for AY 2024-25

KM slab
lst lnstallment 2nd lnstallment

Total FeeApril 2024 to
Sept 2024

Od 2024 to
Mar 2025

0to 2 km 72200 72200 14400

2to5 km 18550 18550 37100

5to7km 20425 20425

7to10km 24850 24850 49700

10 to 15 km 29375 29375

There is no transport facility available beyond 15 KM

'** Please note that parents who will apply for school transport facility need to clear the 1n installment of
the transport fee on or before Wednesday, loth April, 2024. Failure to do so will result in the unavailabil ity of the
transport facility, subject to seat availability and fee clearance. The fee is applicable to all the students (Nursery to
Grade xll).

As a safety measure, private van services from specific operators will be withdrawn from 1st April, 2024, due to
non-compliance with RTO regulations. Kindly note that these vehicles will not be permitted to allow for pick and

drop of students from transport entry gate from l't April, 2024. Parents are tequested to make necessary
alternate arrangement for your wards commute to school. Please find below list of vehicle numbeG which are
non-complaint. Parents are requested to not to availthese vehicles due to safety reasons.

Vehicle Number Vehicle Number Vehicle Number Vehicle Number Vehicle Number

MH 12 SF 9500 MH 12 KQ 1366 MH12 NX 9352 MH14 CW 3067 MH 12 SL 9960

MH 12 KQ 3145 MH12 DM 9364 MH 12.tS 7598 MH 12 KQ 2409 MH 12 DY 7731

MH 11 r 9532 MH t2 )Z 6254 MH12 KQ 3s99 MH 12 W s67s
MH 12 Kq 1321 MH12 HB 0864 MH 12UM 2564 MH12 MB 5952 MH12 Q6 4564

MH12 KQ 1951 MH 12 QW 6217 MH 12 UM O1O4 MH 12 JM 8325 MH 12 DM 4585

MH12 CR 5145 MH12 QG 4555 MH 12 UM 7600 MH12 PQ9298

ct /s4/2023-24

40850

58750

MH 12 EF 7203



ln case your ward is not desirous to avail school transport, please fill below mentioned google form latest by

Wednesday, 2od March, 2024. We look forward to your support and cooperation in this regard.

. Non-Transport User Form

For Private Van us€r, Cyclist, Walker, Parent pick and drop- google link - httDs://forms.ole/iPYOh iohHFvYubAl9

Looking forward to a long and fruitful association as always.

Best regards,

For Amanora
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